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ABSTRACT
THE SPIRIT OF HIDALGO:
THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION IN COAHUILA, 1910-1915
by Suzanne B. Pasztor
Bachelor of Arts, History, Adams State College
of Colorado, 1986; Master of Arts, History, Texas
Christian University, 1988; Doctor of Philosophy, History,
University of New Mexico, 1994
This dissertation fills a gap in the scholarship of the
Mexican Revolution by providing a detailed history of the
northeastern state of Coahuila from the late Porfirian era to
approximately
political,

1915.

It

evaluates

the

general

social,

and economic developments that contributed to

revolutionary activity within the state and that helped to
shape the movements led by Francisco I. Madero and Venustiano
Carranza.

The social bases and characteristics of support for

Madero, Carranza, and other revolutionary factions are also
examined.

Another major theme is the crucial role played by

the extensive Coahuila-Texas border in the financing of the
Mexican Revolution.

Finally, the immediate outcomes of the

Revolution are addressed through a study of the reforms
introduced during the governorships of Carranza and Gustavo
Espinosa Mireles.
The Mexican Revolution in Coahuila occurred against a
backdrop of rapid modernization, economic transformation, and
viii

victory also resulted in the replacement of Porfirians.

In

ciudad Porfirio Diaz, Maderistas pressed for the resignation
of municipal leaders, including customs officials, and Rafael
Muzquiz, officer of the local Maderista club, became mayor. 3
In central Coahuila, complaints against the Garza Galan
family--the "old caciques" of Muzquiz--were frequent. 4
Political

demands were

accompanied

by

petitions

rectify the abuses of the Porf irian economic system.

to
In

northern Coahuila, ranchers requested the re-opening of an old
road used to transfer cattle to a local railroad station.

The

road was closed off by a wealthy family that had been granted
a special concession during the era of Governor Cardenas.
Smallholders given lands during the. Liberal.administration of
Victoriano Cepeda and deprived of those lands during the
Porfiriato also petitioned for the return of their independent
holdings. 5
Demands

for

the

return

of

communal

lands

and

the

properties of independent farmers also issued from the vast
Nacional, 5 May 1911, in AGEC: Revoluci6n, exp. 11,136.
Ellsworth to Secretary of State, ciudad Porfirio Diaz, 18 June
1911, NA 812/2159.
3

See for example, People of Las Esperanzas to Carranza, 13 July
1911, AGEC: Revoluci6n.
4

People of Gigedo to Ayuntamiento, 10 July 1911;
Alberto
Santos to Francisco Madero, Del Rio, 2 February 1912, AGEC:
Revoluci6n. Some of the lands taken from independent farmers had
been granted to foreigners.
Coronel Fructuoso Garcia, Reyes'
appointed leader in northern Coahuila, had also appropriated land
in the Rio Grande District.
5
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agricultural and industrial workers. American consular agent
Theodore Hamm estimated that a strike of industrial workers in
Torreon included almost ten thousand men.M

While most

strikes ended peacefully, worker unrest continued into 1913.
As anti-Maderista rebellion escalated in 1912, a severe
food shortage threatened to set off a new wave of banditry in
the Laguna. In San Pedro, several residents asked Carranza to
order

hacendados

to

resume working

their

distribute the fallow land to idle workers.

lands,

or

to

To discourage

banditry, Federal troops distributed free food and seeds to
those without work.

Carranza also sent some relief to

Torreon.67
The Madero· revolution·ended·as ·it began in·coahuila��with
the continuation of popular revolt and unrest. Madero refused
to address local demands for change and his administration
within
Tensions

the

state

between

faced
Madero

numerous
and

political

Carranza,

as

challenges.
well

as

the

Mpres. mun. San Pedro to Governor's Secretary, Pres. mun.
Torreon to Carranza, 18, 28, November 1911, AGEC: Revolucion;
Ellsworth to State Department, Piedras Negras and Hamm to state
Department, Durango, 16, 17, 27 November 1911, NA 812/2508, 2516,
2518, 2586; unsigned memo, Mexico, November 1911, ARE-LE 850. Most
of these strikes were unsuccessful for the workers, and Carranza
and Madero sent troops to stop them.
Phillip c. Hanna to State Department, Monterrey, 3 March
1912, NA 812/3085; Pres. mun. San Pedro to Governor's Secretary, L.
A. Guajardo to Carranza, Hornes, and Gobernacion to Carranza,
Mexico, 6, 10, 14 March 1912, AGEC: Revolucion; Gen. J. Tellez to
Secretary of War, Torreon, 9 March 1912, AHDN: Revoluci6n
XI/481.5/29, Tomo I. Coahuilan textile and railway workers were
also affected by the continuing economic crisis and revolutionary
unrest.
67
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